Simulation for safety analysis of the leakage of toxic and harmful gas diffusion accident is beneficial for emergency treatment or pre-treatment. Based on the Fluent software substances transmission platform, in this paper, a chlorine gas leak and diffusion model established in the obstacle environment. Numerical simulation mainly considered ambient wind speed and leakage height. In the mean time, from the lethal concentration and safety standards perspective, region analysis of chlorine gas diffusion has been discussed. The results show that, the molar concentration of chlorine tends to saturation value under the conditions of static wind or with the wind speed of 3.6m/s along downwind of the buildings, and the value of the former is larger than the latter. The molar concentration of chlorine at monitoring points along downwind of the buildings, increases at first and then decreases in the case of wind speed of 10m/s; under the condition of downwind of the building and from the ground 2m height, the value of molar concentration of chlorine is at the maximum with static wind, but in contrast, the value is at the minimum with wind velocity of 10m/s, and at medium with wind velocity of 3.6m/s in between. Comparing leakage height at 5m to 10m in the three wind speed types, similarly in each type, chlorine leakage arrived earlier to the ground at 5m than at 10m, and the molar concentration of chlorine declined along the downwind of buildings faster than at 10m.
Introduction
A large number of flammable, explosive, toxic and harmful gases are product and used in modern industry, accidental spills occurring in operation not only bring about great harm and panic, but also left a bitter lesson to the people. In order to avoid this accident or reduce the accident loss, it is necessary to carry out the study of early warning technology and emergency rescue on leakage of toxic and hazardous substances, meanwhile implement the Disaster Prevention and Mitigation Engineering after hazardous substances leakage. On the basis of the regularity of toxic gas leak and diffusion at home and abroad, the paper conducts a simulation analysis directing at chlorine leak accident may occur in chlorine pipeline of chloroacetate Co., Ltd and a study for gas leakage and diffusion while the lethal concentration of chlorine as a safety indicator in allusion to chlorine leak diffusion law under different ambient wind speed and leakage height, which provide theoretical parameters for toxic and hazardous gas leak accident, at the same time offer theoretical support to keep safety in production.
Theoretical model of numerical simulation about chlorine gas pipeline leakage and diffusion in chloroacetic acid production plant

Mathematical model of chlorine leakage and diffusion
The physical model of chlorine in the obstacle environment is shown in Fig. 1 . The calculated area is 85×50m, a building of its size is 20×15m within calculation area located in the computational domain 15m≤X≤35m; leaking point is seated at X=10m, Y=5m (or Y=10m), leak pressure is 1.5 atm and leakage direction vertically upward; wind speed is divided into three cases: no wind, 3.6m/s, 10m/s. Monitoring points on the height of 2m from the ground, point 1 to point 8 are located at downwind of the building , the interval distance is 5m; point 9 to point 13 are located at upwind of the building ,the interval distance is 3m.
Sensor monitoring points on the height of 2m from the ground, point 1 to point 8 are located at downwind of the building , the interval distance is 5m; point 9 to point 13 are located at upwind of the building ,the interval distance is 3m.
Basic assumptions
Due to the diffusion process of chlorine leakage is relatively complex, to simplify the analysis, the simulation make following assumptions:
(1) Due to chlorine leakage occurred in the lower atmosphere where wind speed is about 10m/s order of magnitude, which is far less than speed of sound, it is assumed that the average movement of air particle is incompressible fluid movement;
(2) Assuming that the amount of turbulence is random in space and time and possesses statistical regularity, as the starting point of description of turbulent motion;
(3) Because of the nature of atmospheric turbulence in the atmospheric boundary layer, the effects of air viscosity in numerical simulation are ignored;
(4) Chlorine gas leakage rate is constant, i.e. it does not change with chlorine leak pressure, i.e. without heat exchange between chlorine gas and the environment; (5) Assuming that atmospheric conditions do not consider the influence of atmospheric stability and ignore the chlorine-air temperature difference; (6) The wind direction is horizontal direction, wind direction and speed does not vary with location, altitude and time;
(7) Chlorine does not produce phase change, chemical reactions and droplet deposition in the diffusion process.
Initial conditions
The ambient pressure is 101.325kPa as a standard atmospheric pressure and the ambient temperature is 293K;
The chlorine gas specific heat ratio 27 .3 1 is used for calculating the critical pressure of chlorine leak, its value is 1.85atm;
The molecular weight of chlorine is 71kg/kmol, the adiabatic exponent is 1.33, the viscosity is 1.33×10 -5 Pa • s;
The liquid chlorine pipeline is set up from the air, 10m off the ground. Suppose that the state of tube keeps total temperature and pressure stability within a certain time, wherein the pressure is 0.35 MPa (or 0.15 MPa);
Drain port center chooses at X=20m, Y=10m, leak hole diameter is 0.2m; Drain port center chooses at X=20m, Y=5m, leak hole diameter is 0.2m.
Boundary condition
The boundary located at X=0m, X=200m and Y=50m are pressure outlet boundary conditions, their pressure are set as ambient pressure;
The boundary located at Y=0m is rigid non-slip wall, adiabatic boundary conditions; X=0m at the boundary sets as pressure inlet boundary conditions considering the ambient wind speed, it is shows that ambient wind moving to the right by the left margin level militates with chlorine leak.
Mesh generation
The discrete method commonly used in fluid mechanics includes finite element method, finite volume method, finite difference method. In this paper, the finite volume method is mainly used and Fluent software is applied to conducting a two-dimensional numerical simulation.
Computational domain should select the two-dimensional coordinate vertical direction at 50m, horizontal direction at 200m in consideration of the computer's computing power. Pipeline is set up in the air (approximately 10m), therefore, the leakage process may be either horizontal direction or vertical direction, the horizontal position of Y=0m means on the ground, leak source center is located at X=20m and Y=10m, the diameter of leak source is 0.2 m. In the region of leak source and area that is close to the wall, the grid is carried out encryption processing so that the mesh size near the leak source is 0.02m in order to meet the computational requirements of leak hole large pressure gradient.
Selection of numerical simulation method
Fluent software is applied to proceeding numerical simulation of pipeline leakage and diffusion process within chlorine gas pipe network, In the project, chlorine pipeline leak-proliferation issues does not involve a chemical reaction, so we only select component transport model (Species Transport) without starting chemical reaction model. In connection with chlorine leak accident in the obstacle environment, mathematical model selects LES method of direct numerical simulation (DNS) and time integral chooses C-N semi-implicit scheme of the second order accuracy. In order to overcome the false diffusion caused by space discrete format, finite volume method has to meet at least second-order discrete format. Thus flow equations can be discrete second order upwind scheme when the LES model is selected as turbulence mode.
Summary of gas in the obstacle environment
Gas leakage and diffusion under the obstacle-free environment is in its infancy [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] . Currently the research focuses mainly on two aspects, i.e., influence study of gas leakage and diffusion affected by terrain conditions and obstructions factors.
Affected by terrain conditions
The numerical model of three-dimensional dynamic flow field and advection-diffusion equation concentration field on complex terrain is developed gradually since the 1970s, which advanced to describe the mesoscale atmospheric diffusion process on complex terrain. This model not only uses actual terrain data, weather information (wind, temperature, and vertical distribution profile, stability, etc.), boundary layer turbulent diffusion parameter data and sources of pollution intensity data at different locations, different emission height, different emission time but also considers a variety of deposition of pollutants removals (dry deposition, wet deposition, gravitational settling and chemical conversion) and rainwater acidity (pH value), solved through numerical integration which describes differential equations of three-dimensional wind field and pollutant concentration field, then we can obtain the three-dimensional wind direction, wind speed and pollutant concentration distribution at each grid point in the evaluation area.
Typical Gaussian (normal) mode pollutant concentration calculation formula applies to one-dimensional mean flow on flat terrain and uniform atmospheric diffusion capacity. The air flow is complicated where topographic relief is larger, by using the three-dimensional dynamics flow field and advection diffusion equation concentration field numerical model forecasts on complex terrain to get more reliable results in line with actual situation.
Chen Jianguo, Pan Siming, Liu Yi, Yuan Hongyong [1] have on simulation prediction and transport law of harmful gas leak in the complex terrain. By using computational fluid dynamics method to solve the Navier-Stokes equations, which does a research on flow of harmful gas component in flow field after the leakage. It simulates the phenomenon of accumulation, bearing of harmful gas transport in the process of numerical simulation of Kaixian gas blowout, comparing simulation results to qualitative and quantitative results at the scene of accident we can get a more consistent conclusion.
Affected by obstructions factors
Wind field structure becomes very irregular because of the presence of obstacles on the ground, while it is an important factor to affect spread of dangerous gases. Currently gas leakage and diffusion affected by the obstacle factors mainly based on the study of turbulent wind field to do the further research of dangerous gas diffusion.
Meng Zhipeng [3] has established a two-dimensional model of gas leakage and diffusion in allusion to obstructions hazardous. A numerical simulation method of κ-ε turbulence mode has been built, that is applied to simulate the condition of turbulent wind field and dangerous gas concentration distribution in that case flammable gases, toxic gases and hazardous gas come to pass accidental leakage and diffusion.
Meng Zhipeng [4] conducts a three-dimensional numerical simulation study about hazardous gas leakage and diffusion among obstructions. He builds a set of three-dimensional numerical simulation method that is suitable for solving concentration distribution in the combustible gas diffusion process near the obstacle after leakage accident. The numerical simulation results to a certain extent reflect concentration distribution of flammable gas diffusion as well as gas flow and turbulence in the vicinity of obstacles, it proves that the three-dimensional numerical simulation method have certain validity on simulating flammable gas leakage and diffusion near obstacles. In summary, the current study more emphasis on numerical simulation of gas diffusion accident reconstruction in the obstacle environment, while from a security point of view, less research regards lethal concentration of chlorine as analytical indicators.
Safety analysis of chlorine in the obstacle environment
The wind speed is selected as 3.6 m/s, the leak pressure is 1.5 atm, the drain port is located at X=10.0m, Y=5.0m according to the local meteorological roses.
The leak direction is vertically upward as an example. On the chlorine leak spread lethal concentration (4×10 5 kmol/m 3 ) area for analysis. The region of lethal concentration (4×10 -5 kmol/m 3 ) to be analyzed after chlorine gas leakage and diffusion
The molar concentration of chlorine varies with distribution of the space within 5s as shown in Fig. 2 . Seen from the Fig. 2 , in addition to a region of higher concentration of chlorine is formed above the spill port when wind speed is 3.6m/s, a region where is apart from spill port downwind 40 to 50m, height 30m also has higher molar concentration of chlorine. It can be seen from Fig. 2 that the region (marked 4×10 -5 kmol/m 3 in Fig. 2 ) of chlorine toxicity concentration (4×10 -5 kmol/m 3 ) is chlorine fatal area after chlorine leak in 5s.
For the six monitoring points(i.e., monitoring points 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6) under the downwind direction in the obstacle, six monitoring points (height 2m) are picked up every 5m along the building downwind to monitor the concentration of chlorine changes with time, as shown in Fig. 3 . As can be seen from Fig.3 , none of various monitoring points are able to monitor the chlorine concentration in the front 10s due to the influence of obstacle, at the beginning of 10s after chlorine leakage, the monitoring points (such as monitoring point 1) that is closer to obstacle at the downwind direction have monitored that fluctuations of chlorine molar concentration are slightly gentle, the distance (such as monitoring point 6) have monitored that the fluctuations of chlorine molar concentration are relatively intense owing to the effect of wind.
The Fig. 4 shows spatial distribution of molar concentration of chlorine from the ground 2m height after chlorine leakage 21.3s. The concentration of chlorine rise slowly where is apart from building wall 0 to 5m while it increase rapidly where is apart from building wall 5 to 25m, moreover the farther away from the building, the concentration increase faster because of the combined effect of wind and chlorine gravity. The concentration of chlorine at the 0 to 5m changes due to its own diffusion movement. It can be calculated by LC (4×10 -5 kmol/m 3 ) that the amount of chlorine has reached human body can endure poisoning after leakage 21.3s from the building 0 to 85m at the downwind.
Effect of chlorine gas leakage concentration distribution affected by wind speed
The wind speed has impact on distribution of chlorine concentration and safety analysis when chlorine leak at 5m.
Effect of chlorine gas leakage concentration distribution affected by three wind speed
The contrast of simulation results that chlorine molar concentration vary with time in the spatial distribution under the conditions of three wind (no wind, 3.6m/s, 10m/s) and chlorine gas leakage from the pipe rack 5m is shown in Fig. 5 .
The analysis from Fig. 5 shows that chlorine form is substantially similar with no wind and wind speed 3.6m/s when the leakage occurred within 0.65s, while they are widely different from the wind speed of 10m/s. The height of chlorine diffusion with no wind is higher around 2m than under the terms of wind speed of 3.6m/s, both of their diffusion range along x positive direction is substantially equal. When the leak occurred 1.25s, chlorine spread to 17m along the x positive direction with no wind, chlorine spread to 22m along the x positive direction depending on sustained action of wind speed of 3.6m/s, chlorine spread to 34m along the x positive direction depending on sustained action of wind speed of 10m/s, thereby the distance of chlorine diffusion along positive direction obtained by fitting is L=v×t+17.
Safety analysis of chlorine leakage with three different wind conditions
(1) The process of molar concentration of chlorine at the monitoring point 1 (close to the building) changing over time with three different wind conditions is shown in Fig. 6 . Fig. 6 shows that chlorine firstly reach to monitoring point 1 with wind speed of 10m/s and finally arrive in monitoring point 1 with wind speed of 3.6 m/s. In addition, the molar concentration of chlorine at the monitoring point 1 is close to 90 times LC (4×10 -5 kmol/m 3 ) and remains unchanged in no-wind conditions; the molar concentration of chlorine at the monitoring point 1 is close to 3.5 times LC (4×10 -5 kmol/m 3 ) and remains unchanged with wind speed of 3.6 m/s; the molar concentration of chlorine at the monitoring point 1 is first increased then reduced with wind speed of 10 m/s, its maximum value is approximately 10 times the LC (4×10 -5 kmol/m 3 ), and it is lower than LC(4×10 -5 kmol/m 3 )after 70s over time.
(2) The process of molar concentration of chlorine at the monitoring point 4 (factory road from the building of 15m) changing over time with three different wind conditions is shown in Fig. 7 . In addition, the same as the monitoring point 1, the molar concentration of chlorine at the monitoring point 4 is close to 90 times LC (4×10 -5 kmol/m 3 ) and remains unchanged in no-wind conditions; the molar concentration of chlorine at the monitoring point 4 is first increased then reduced with wind speed of 3.6m/s, its maximum value is approximately 6 times the LC (4×10 -5 kmol/m 3 ). In this process, the molar concentration of chlorine is increased again due to gravity sedimentation of chlorine what spread to the air then gradually decreased under the action of wind. The molar concentration of chlorine at the monitoring point 4 is first increased then reduced with wind speed of 10 m/s, its maximum value is approximately 26 times the LC (4×10 -5 kmol/m 3 ), and it is lower than LC 4 10 -5 kmol/m 3 after 35s over time.
(3) The distribution of molar concentration of chlorine varying with space after chlorine leak 21.3s from the ground 2m height under different wind speed conditions is shown in Fig. 8 . We can see from Fig.8 that chlorine basically does not exist along upwind of the building from the ground 2m height. The molar concentration of chlorine in the absence of wind is the largest and with wind speed of 10m/s is the lowest along downwind of the building from the ground 2m height.
Effect of chlorine gas leakage concentration distribution affected by drain port height
The numerical simulation and security analysis of chlorine gas leakage at 5m and 10m are conducted with wind speed of 3.6m/s.
Concentration distribution of chlorine gas leakage at 5m and 10m
The contrast of process that chlorine spill at 5m and 10m with wind speed of 3.6m/s is shown in Fig. 9 . Fig. 9 shows that the chlorine diffusion height at 10m is 7m higher than at 5m in 0.3s after the leakage, their diffusion distance along downwind direction is substantially equal. The analysis informs that the leak diffusion range (height and width) at 10m substantially coincides with at 5m in the late leakage.
Safety analysis after chlorine leakage
After the chlorine leakage occurring at different leak point (5m, 10m), the process of molar concentration of chlorine at the monitoring point 1, 4 changing over time with wind speed of 3.6m/s is seen in Fig. 10 . Fig. 10 (a) shows that the molar concentration of chlorine at monitoring point 1 is gradually increased over time and eventually tends to a saturation value with wind speed of 3.6m/s, in addition, the final concentration of chlorine at monitoring point 1 is approximately 3.5 times the LC (4×10 -5 kmol/m 3 ) at 5m and is approximately 90 times the LC (4×10 -5 kmol/m 3 ) at 10m.
Seen from the Fig. 10 (b) that the molar concentration of chlorine at the monitoring point 4 is first increased then reduced with wind speed of 3.6m/s where chlorine leak at 5m, its maximum value is approximately 6 times the LC (4×10 -5 kmol/m 3 ). In this process, the molar concentration of chlorine is increased again due to gravity sedimentation of chlorine what spread to the air then gradually decreased under the action of wind. The final molar concentration of chlorine at the monitoring point 4 tends to a saturation value that is approximately 90 times the LC (4×10 -5 kmol/m 3 ) at 10m. a b 
Conclusions
(1) The molar concentration of chlorine tends to a saturation value with no wind or wind speed of 3.6m/s along downwind of the buildings, the value of the former is larger than the latter;
(2) The molar concentration of chlorine at monitoring points along the buildings downwind directions first increases and then decreases with the wind speed of 10m/s;
(3) Under the conditions of downwind of the building and from the ground 2m height, the value of molar concentration of chlorine is the maximum with no wind, its value is the minimum with wind velocity of 10m/s, its value is medium with wind velocity of 3.6m/s; (4) Compared leakage height at 5m to 10m, chlorine first settle to the ground at 5m with the same wind speed, and the former of molar concentration of chlorine declining along the downwind of buildings is faster than the latter.
